APPENDIX 1

FIELD PHOTOGRAPHS

Figure A1.1 Local citizens search for survivors at the scene of a landslide in Nilgiris district of Tamil Nadu

Figure A1.2 Massive landslide took place in Nilgiris killed 43 people and left nearly 100 others wounded
Figure A1.3 Landslide in drainage line

Figure A1.4 Damaged Properties due to landslip (Cars and residential buildings)
Figure A1.5 Damaged road network due to landslip
Figure A1.6 Damaged Tea plantations
Figure A1.7 Landslip along the road network (process of reconstruction)
Figure A1.8 Damaged pipelines

Figure A1.9 Damaged drainage
Figure A1.10 Landslide beyond the retaining wall damages settlements
Figure A1.11  Fore ground-landslip damages the agriculture land, Back ground – Natural Forest

Figure A1.12  Fore ground- Landslip damages the agriculture land, Back ground – Settlement area
Figure A1.13 Landslips in settlement area and damaged properties
Figure A1.14 Uprooted trees above the hill cliff
Figure A1.15 landslides between Mettupalayam and Coonoor road
Figure A1.16 Massive landslides and damaged properties